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ABSTRACT 

Entrepreneurshipoisoincreasinglyoattracting significant attention globallyoasoanoappropriate 

intervention foroimprovingothe livelihoods owing tooitsopotentialoforoself-employment and 

economicogrowth. There0are0many0persons with disabilities who are0forced to venture 

into self-employmentodue to discrimination and differentonegativeoperceptions by 

employersoinotheolabor  market. The objective of the study was to 

establish0factors0influencing theogrowthoofoentrepreneurship among personsowith 

disabilities in Nairobi City oCounty. The study is anchored on three theories namely; 

entrepreneurial event model, social model of disability and planned behavior model. The 

studyoadoptedodescriptive, cross-sectional design.oTheotargetopopulation of the study 

targeted 60 entrepreneurs withodisabilities situated within the CBD in Nairobi City 

County. It was revealed that more male than female persons withodisabilitiesoengagedoin 

small and medium enterprises in the study area. Personsowithodisabilities engaged in 

smalloand medium enterprises in this study were adequately schooled to handle their 

businesses effectively. It was also revealed that motivation of entrepreneurship by disabled 

people were due to willingness to bear the calculated riskoofobecoming an entrepreneur 

and the level of flexibility or freedom of running own business. Technology has enabled 

disabled entrepreneurs to understand the market dynamics. It was concluded that disabled 

entrepreneur in Nairobi City County depend on various factors to recognize business 

opportunities which include prior knowledge on the entrepreneurial cognition, social 

networks and entrepreneurial alertness. It was also concluded that motivation of 

entrepreneurship by disabled people were due to willingness to bear the calculated risk of 

becoming an entrepreneur and the level of flexibility or freedom of running my own 

business attracts disabled people. The study recommends that there is need for 

entrepreneurs with disabilities to see risks in business positively.   
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Background of the Study   

The first world reportoonodisability co-authored by the World BankoGroupoandoWorld Health 

Organization (2006) holds that Persons with Disabilities (PWDs) face higheroratesoof poverty 

andoareoaffordedofewer economic opportunities comparedotoopersonsowithout disabilities. 

According to Kasperova (2011), PWD across the globe face barriers tooformaloemployment 

and one possibleosolution for those with entrepreneurialoskillsoisoself- employment. Bwisa 

(2011) says the worldoeconomyotodayoisodriven by entrepreneurs. Through inclusive 

entrepreneurship, any country is assured of a stable economy and nation due to little or no 

unemployment. Despite work limitations and expenses thatomayobeoassociated with 

employing theodisabled,opeople with disabilities needoopportunitiesoto pursue jobs and 

entrepreneurshipoprovidesoaoway for them to gain employmento(Bedell,o2012). 

Thereoareovarious theories that haveobeenousedoto explain the relationshipsobetween 

entrepreneurs andodisability. This study adopts three theories for its theoreticaloframework: 

Entrepreneurial Event Model, Social Model of Disability and Planned Behavior Model. 

Entrepreneurial Event Model comprises three elements that help to predict entrepreneurial 

intention namely; the perceivedofeasibility, the perceived desirability, andotheopropensity to 

act (Shapero & Sokols, 1982). Social Model of disability espoused by Carson (2012) suggests 

thatosocietyohas failed to make adequateoallowance for PWD to participate in the elements 

inherent in theosociety. The Theory of PlannedoBehavior Model onothe other hand has the 

attitude towards the behavior, the subjectiveonorm and the perceived behavioralocontrol as 

three elements that influence the intentions to perform a behaviour (Ajzen, 1991).  
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Kenyaohasovarious laws and strategies supportingoPWDs and this incorporate theoPersons 

with Disabilities Acto(2003),owhich passes on rights, restoration and equivalentoopenodoors 

for individualsowith disabilities. The Act requires public, private and openoareaobusinesses to 

save 5% ofoemployment for PWD (Mugo 2010). Despiteoallothis, the unemployment rate 

among PWD has held steadily at approximately doubleotheorate of unemployment forotheir 

able-bodied counterparts. According to Kasperova (2011), PWD across the globe face 

barriersotooformal employment and one possibleosolution for those with entrepreneurialoskills 

is self-employment.  Bwisa (2011) says the worldoeconomyotoday is driven byoentrepreneurs. 

Thereforeothere should be inclusivity whenoitocomes to entrepreneurship; noopersonoshould 

be excludedowhenoitocomes to starting his or her own business on the grounds of disability 

status.  

1.1.1 The Concept of Entrepreneurship  

Entrepreneurship word was originally derivedofrom a French word entreprendre that means to 

undertake, meaning, to undertake an enterprise (Shaffer, 2011). The concept of 

entrepreneurship is far-reaching and cannot simply be narrowed to establishing and managing 

an enterprise (Uromi & Mazangwa 2015). Modern and current application of 

entrepreneurship as a concept dates back to economist Joseph Schumpeter‟s work when he 

wrote about the theory of economic. OsmanoandoRahim (2014) also go aheadoandodefine 

entrepreneurship as a combination of the activities discovery,oevaluation,oand exploitation of 

opportunities to introduce such as goodsoandoservices, processes and organizational structures 

thatowereonotoinoexistentobefore. 

Entrepreneurship concept has been studied by numerous scholars drawn from various 

academic disciplines. The significant contributors range from academic fields such as 

sociology, economics, psychology, anthropology, history and business. Each of these 
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scholars makes efforts to define entrepreneurship from their own viewpoint. Nonetheless, 

there are those who agree that entrepreneurship comprises taking business risks, managing 

uncertainties, innovation management, creativity, access to finance and opportunity 

identification. Over-all, entrepreneurship can be termed as the ability to spot and recognize 

viable business opportunities to generate value and assuming the related risks to turn the 

opportunity into a profitable venture (Peter, 2009). 

In developed countries, entrepreneurship has continued to play an imperative role in 

economic growth and development and it could also play a critical part in reducing the 

impact of poverty in the developing countries (Njuki, 2016). Entrepreneurship therefore is not 

merely about establishing of new businesses, and though this is important, it also embraces, 

obtaining new skills through training, transformation of behaviour and attitudes concerning 

business opportunities, the pursing of profitable opportunities, assuming calculated risks and 

managing scare resources. 

1.1.2 Concept of Disability 

Kenya‟s PersonsowithoDisability Act (2003) defines disabilityoas;ophysical, sensory, mental, 

psychologicalooroother impairment, condition oroillnessoincluding any visual, hearing, 

learningoorophysical incapability which has a substantialoorolong-term effect on an 

individual‟s ability toocarryoout ordinary day to day activities. PWD suffer segregation and 

most of the times not in a position of accessing specialised care. Unable to access education 

and get employed as well as rehabilitation services, they are often forced to depend on well-

wishers for their day to day survival. 

According to Komana (2015), disabilityoisoaocomplex, evolving, and multidimensional 

concept.oCurrently, it is estimated that 15%oofotheoworld population experiencesosomeoform 

of disability, with prevalenceoratesohigher in developing countries. Asoopportunities of 
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sustainable income generationoareodirectly tied to a person‟s accessotoofinance, markets, and 

networks, personsowithodisabilities usually face significantochallenges in accessing these,odue 

to: non-inclusive regulationsoandopolicy, lack of resource allocation, stigmaoandosocietal 

prejudice, low educationaloparticipation, and inability to access communitiesoandospaces. 

1.1.3 Persons with Disability in Nairobi 

Accordingotootheo2019 census, 2.2% (0.9omillionopeople) of Kenyans live withosomeoform of 

disability. The census indicated that 1.9%oofomenohave a disability comparedowitho2.5% of 

women. The census showed there was a higher prevalence of disability in rural areas (2.6%) 

than in urban areas (1.4%). Analysisoofodisability by domain revealsothatomobility (physical) 

is the mostocommonly reported difficulty, experiencedobyo0.4omillion Kenyans representing 

42%oofoPWD. The other domains ofodisabilityo–oseeing, hearing, cognition, self-careoand 

communication – areoexperiencedobyobetween 36% and 12% ofoPWDowhileoAlbinism 

condition isoexperiencedoby 0.02% of the  population.  

Theohighestoprevalenceorates of disability wereorecordedoinocentral, eastern and westernoparts 

of Kenya: EmbuoCountyo(4.4%), HomaoBay (4.3%), Makueni (4.1%), Siayao(4.1%) and 

Kisumuocountieso(4%). Counties withotheolowest disability prevalence ratesoareofound in the 

north easternopartoand Nairobi, with Wajirohavingothe lowest (0.6%). However, there has 

been concerns on whether the 2019 figures represent the reality since a highoproportion of 

disabilities appeared to be missingofromotheodisability statistics.  

Understandingodisability in Nairobi is key toounderstandingothe importance of 

entrepreneurshipoasoaosolution to issues ofounemployment. The study will,otherefore, be 

conducted forovariousoreasons that include; Nairobiobeingoa political and administrative 

centreoofotheocountry and the business capitaloofoEast and Central Africa. Onotheoother hand, 
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employment andodisability are linked because itoleadsotooeconomic, social, cultural and 

politicaloinclusion of PWDs. 

1.2 Research Problem 

TheoUNCRPDostates that PWDs should haveoinclusion when it comes tooopportunities. They 

should enjoyotheseoopportunities in terms of inclusive education,ocareer development, 

employment, andoaccessible environment. Kenya‟s Persons withoDisabilities Act 2003, 

currently underoreview, covers rights and equal opportunities for PWD. The Constitution of 

Kenya, 2010, includes specific provisions for PWD. There are many graduates with 

disabilitiesobutoafteroeducation completion they are forced to venture into self-employment 

dueotoodiscrimination and different negativeoperceptionsobyoemployers in the labor market. 

PWD have resorted to work in MSMEs often in the informal sector (LFTW, 2015).  

Explorationohasobeen conducted by various scholarsotooestablish the relationships between 

disabilityoandoentrepreneurship. Mwangi (2013) sortoto establish factors affecting the success 

of 27 physically challenged adult entrepreneurs who run businesses in Kenya; Mpofu and 

Shumba (2012) examined the level of community engagement of PWD inoentrepreneurship 

programmes in rural Zimbabwe in termsoofoaccess to entrepreneurial activities,oeducation, 

institutional, legal andopolicy,obusiness networking and finance. Johnmark, Munene, and 

Balunywa (2016) studied entrepreneurial intentions among PWDs usingo220odisabled 

universities‟ students inoNigeria; Viriri and Makurumidze (2014) explored engagementoof 

disabled people inoEntrepreneurship Programmes in Zimbabwe in termsoofoprovision of 

technical assistance, funding,obusiness networking including legal andopolicies. Kyalo (2011) 

assessed factors that affect entrepreneurial intent among visually impaired tertiary level 

students in Kenya with the objective to assess students‟ attitude towards entrepreneurship as a 

career choice and levels of awareness of the various entrepreneurship support services. In 
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addition, Maziriri, Madinga and Thobekani (2016) studied EntrepreneurialoBarriers 

Confronted by Entrepreneursoliving with Physical Disabilities in South Africa, while 

Mohammed and Jamil (2015) conducted a study to highlightotheobarriers of disabled 

entrepreneursoand how these barriers are different thanothoseofaced by other abled bodied 

entrepreneurs in India, finally, Renko, Harris and Caldwell (2015) investigated 

entrepreneurial entry by PWDs and effect of disabilityoonoprogressoin the start-up process. 

As evidenced in these literatures, emphasis has been on studying factors that hinder 

entrepreneurship among PWDs especially in only one category of disability thus leaving out 

the different types of disability. Aoclear-cutocaseoofomarginalization in academicoresearch 

and knowledge againstosuccessful entrepreneurs with different types of disabilities inoour 

communities. Noneoofotheostated researches explores existingoentrepreneurial venture by 

persons with disabilities and how successfulotheyoare. It is this knowledge gapothatothisopaper 

will seek tooaddressoin terms of evaluating theofactorsothat influence the growthoof 

entrepreneurship amongopersonsowithodisability inoNairobi City County, Kenya.  

1.3 Research Questions 

What are the factors that influence entrepreneurship among persons with disability? 

1.4 Research Objective 

Tooestablishofactors influencing the growthoofoentrepreneurship among persons with 

disabilityoinoNairobi City County. 

1.5 Value of the Study 

The Kenyan government has been at the forefront in enhancing entrepreneurship among 

personsowithodisabilities with the establishment of funds such as the CashoTransfer 

Programme foroPersonsowith Severe Disabilities, Youth Enterprise and Women Enterprise 
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Development Funds. The findings of this study are expected to inform onotheobest sustainable 

measures thatoneedotoobe put in place to support PWDs run theirobusinessesoeffectively and, 

to develop policies intended to improve entrepreneurship among PWDs in the county. This 

will contribute to the realization of Kenya Vision 2030 and  the Big 4 Agenda. 

The study will contribute to the empowerment of PWD running entrepreneurial ventures in 

Kenya. They will get to learnohowoothers have managed toostartoandorun successful 

businesses despite challenges faced. Theyowill also get to understandotheovarious support 

mechanismsothat can help them run theirobusinesses successfully. 

The studyowillohelp academicians and otheroscholarsoas a basis of reference inofutureostudies 

and an areaotooexplore to better explain theorelationshipsoestablished by this study or improve 

onotheoshortcomings of the research findings. The study adds moreoinformationotootheobody 

of knowledgeoon the factors that affect entrepreneurship among persons with disabilities.  
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

Thisochapter presents literature reviewoof theostudy. This includes theoreticalofoundation of 

theostudy, innovation strategies, and empirical evidence on the key factorsoinfluencingothe 

growth of entrepreneurshipoamong persons with disabilities, summary of reviews and the 

knowledge gap.  

2.2 Theoretical Review  

Theomotivationsoand reasons that attract individualsotooventureointo entrepreneurship can be 

addressedobyothe three key theories thatoinclude: Entrepreneurial Event Model, Social Model 

of Disability and Planned Behaviour Model.  

2.2.1 Entrepreneurial Event Model 

Shaperoo&oSokolo(1982) state that a person isoheldoon a given path in life byoaosumoof 

vectors in their lives these being family, jobs, social status, education, and peer influence 

among others. This being held „‟in place „‟is termed as inertia,oandothe vectors are the stable 

culturaloaspectsothat define one‟s social economics and cultural settings. Theoinertia persists 

until somethingojoltsoit. This displacement couldobeopositive like winning theolottery or 

negative like loss of livelihood, midlife crisis or even a disability. Allotheseodisplacement 

forces have the potentialotoojolt one to start up a business inoreaction. These displacements 

are termed “trigger events” in the EE modelodeveloped by Shapero and Sokototoodefine the 

interaction of culturaloandosocial factors that can be leadotooaofirmocreation by influencing the 

individual‟soperceptions. They explained thatodesirability, feasibility, and a propensityoto act 

are the major factorsothatocontrol an individual's intention toocreateoaonewoventure. 
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Perceived desirability is as a result of a person‟s perceptionsoofothe desirability of 

entrepreneurship related toopersonaloattitudes, values, and feelings.oPerceived feasibility, on 

the other hand, isorelated to a person‟s perception of the availableoresources. In other words, 

thisomeasuresopersonal perceived ability to carry out specificobehaviour. Finally, the 

propensityotooact is the personal disposition tooactoonoone‟sodecisions, reflecting volitional 

aspectsoofointention (Shapero & Sokols, 1982).  

Models that are solid and show high confidence towards Ajzen theoretical outline continue to 

show prominence and dominance in researches studies that investigate attitudes and also 

intentions. Intention indicates the extent of eagerness in the direction of any forthcoming or 

intended behavior (Akponi, 2009). It has been observed that an intention can help to predict a 

particular behavior. Similarly, attitudes in the path of behaviour have definite influence on 

intentions. The factor of desirability, the factor of propensity and the factor of feasibility are 

key elements influencing anoindividual‟s intention in the process ofostartingoaobusiness or an 

enterprise (Tumba, Gwems, Wajiga, & Vasumu, 2016). 

2.2.2 Social Model of Disability 

This researchoisobased on the social model ofodisability espoused by Carson (2012), which 

suggestsothatosociety has failed to makeoadequateoallowance for people withodisabilities to 

participate in the elements inherent in theosociety. Carson argues thatoitoisonotoimpairment 

that causes disabilityobutothe way in which societyohasodisregarded to include peopleowith 

disabilities inoallospheres of development. The social model was createdobyodisabled people 

themselves. Itowasoprimarilyoaoresult of society‟s responseotoothem but also ofotheir 

experience ofotheohealth and welfare system whichomadeothem feel socially isolatedoand 

oppressed. These barriersoprevent them from gaining equaloaccessotooinformation, education, 

employment, publicotransport, housing and social/recreationaloopportunities. 
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In the 1960soando1970s, inspired by the greatocivilorights movements of theotime, PWD 

started to questionotheirolife experiences and whyosoomanyodisabled people were 

institutionalised andoexcluded. They began to challengeotheoexclusion, discrimination and 

lackoofochoiceoand control they experiencedoin daily life, and the prevailingonegative 

attitudes in society. Thisowasothe beginnings of the „Disability People‟soRightsoMovement‟. 

They began to developoaonew approach to thinking aboutodisabilityothat reframed disability 

as aocivilorightsoand equality issue, ratherothanoaomedical or charitable issue. This approach 

toodisabilityobecame known as theoSocialoModeloof Disability(Carson 2010). Disabilityois  an 

unequal relationship withinoaosociety in which the needs ofoPWDsoareooftenogiven little or no 

consideration 

Thisomodeloofodisability is the study as a specific type ofosocial mistreatment that spotlights 

on attitudinal, environmentaloand hierarchical obstructions which keep disabled individuals 

from having equity of chance in training, work, housing,otransport,oleisure. Through this 

ideology,opeopleowith disabilities are supposedotoobeogiven the opportunity to maximizeotheir 

potentials by promotingotheiroparticipation and productive involvementoinothe society. 

Therefore, considering the aspects of entrepreneurship it becomes clear that these aspects 

offer opportunities that impact the lives of persons with disabilities.  

2.2.3 Theory of Planned Behaviour 

TheoTheoryoofoPlanned Behaviour (TPB) predicts an individual'sointentionoto engage in 

behaviour atoaospecificotimeoand place. It positsothatobehaviours are immediately determined 

byobehaviouralointentions and under certainocircumstances, perceived behavioural control. 

Behaviouralointentions are determined byoaocombination of three factors: attitudesotoward the 

behaviour, subjectiveonorms, and perceived behaviouralocontrolo(Ajzen, 1991). It explains 

furtherothatoan attitude towards behaviour, the subjectiveonorms, and other perceived 
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behaviouralocontrol, combined, influences a person‟sobehavioural intention and behaviour 

(Ajzen, 1985). According to the theory, if someone assess the recommended behaviour as 

being positive (comprises attitude), and if this person thinks their peer influences wishes them 

to complete the behaviour (which is the subjective norm), this by principle results in higher 

intention (which is the motivation) and this means that the person is more likely take action.  

Perceived behavioural control has a combination of two main elements that includes the 

factor of self-efficacy and the factor of controllability. Self-efficacy looks at difficulty levels 

that are part of the process that one undergoes when actualizing a specific behaviour. On the 

other hand, controllability covers all the external factors. This also comprises the personal 

conviction that they have direct influence and control over the outcome of their intended 

behaviour (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1980). Behavioural intentions rateotheointention of an 

individual to performoaospecificobehaviour. Subjective norms on the other hand represents the 

pressure or influence from authorities such as friends, siblings, spouses, colleagues, religious 

leaders, mentors, coaches and so on, to conform to very specific standards, for instance, ones 

mentors perceives entrepreneurship and the protégés will less likely perform a desired 

entrepreneurial behaviour or intention. Attitudes on the other hand comprises of expectations 

around the costs and concerns of performing a particular behaviour (Muganda, 2017). 

A counter argument that is in contradiction especially on the significant relationship that 

exists between behavioural intention and authentic behaviour has by far been recommended, 

for reasons that certain secondary limitations under behavioural intention do not always 

translate into a real behaviour. Specially, because behavioural intention cannot be the single 

and exclusive direct cause of a behaviour change yet other factors are at play. To address this 

gap, Ajzen added the perceived behavioural control component onto the attitudes and 
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subjective norms component. The metaanalysis of Haus, Steinmetz, Isidor, and Kabst (2013) 

applied the theory to analyze gender differences in the motivation to start a business.  

2.3 Factors Affecting Entrepreneurship Development 

2.3.1 Motivations to Entrepreneurship 

Aokeyofeatureoinothe literature on PWD isothatoreasonsofronted for their starting own 

businessesoareomajorly rooted in negative motives (Cooney,o2008). Firstly, it is theofailureoto 

find a job amidstorampantounemployment. Namatovu (2012)ofoundothatopersons who have 

beenodisabledofrom a young age may haveoexperienced disadvantages within theoeducation 

system due toolackoofoaccess to supportive facilities. Thisoleadsothem to garner lower 

educationaloqualifications and as such, beingodisadvantaged in the job market, ultimately 

pushingothemoto self-employment. 

Godleyo(2005)oinomaking a case for stigma andodiscrimination in the marketplaceoas a 

motive to self-employmentocitesoa relationship between entrepreneurshipoand marginalization 

of the socioeconomicokind. He states that PWDowhooare ostracized by society oftenoderive 

from this contextotheomotivation to enterprise. Rebuildingoone‟s self-esteem through 

challengingoenterprise is another motive givenoasotheiroself-esteem may have takenoaobeating 

at the onset ofotheiroimpairment. This mostly appliesotoopersons who were previously 

workingoasoable-bodied persons but have encounteredoaodisability.   

TheoUSoDepartment of labour report (2001)onotedothat among the PWD surveyed, noneoof 

the respondents notedotheirodisability status as a barrierotootheir intent to enterprise, 

theyocited instead issuesosuchoas restrictive work environments,oinability to access capital 

owingotoodiscrimination, lack of collateraloand the possibility ofolosingosocial welfare 

subsidies among othersoasohindrances. The report furtherostates that  the benefits ofoaoperson 

with a disability operatingoaosmall business include freedom,oflexibility, and independence 
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associatedowithoself-employment, and autonomy fromoaccess-related obstacles such as 

transportation,ofatigue, inaccessible work environments,oand the need for personaloassistance. 

2.3.2 Opportunities to Entrepreneurship 

The Kenyan governmentocame up with programsopinned on availing fundsotoogroups of 

women (TheoWomenoEnterprise Fund) and the youtho(YouthoEnterprise Fund) and Persons 

with Disabilities towardsoencouraging enterprise in theseogroupsohardest hit by 

unemploymentoMugo (2011). Under the currentopresidency of Uhuru Kenyatta, theoUwezo 

fund againohasobeen initiated with theorationaleofor ventures youth/disabled-ownedoto take 

advantage ofotheo30%ogovernment procurement quotaoreservedoforothem, Maziriri (2015). 

Digitalotechnologies enable persons with disabilitiesotooreceive information and contentoin 

the format thatotheyocan perceive and preferostatesoUromi et al (2015). Foroexample, a person 

with visualoimpairments can use speech-to-textofunctionality or software to readoaowebsite, a 

person withohearingoimpairments can use SMSooroinstant text messaging toocommunicate, 

and a person withomobility impairments can useovoiceorecognition to operate andonavigate 

their digital deviceoOyewumi et al (2013). Thisopresents an important opportunityoto break 

the traditional barriersoofocommunication and interactionothatopersons with disabilities face 

andowhichohinder their full participation inosociety. A recent surveyoofo150oexperts from over 

55ocountriesoranked websites and mobileodevices and services as the technologiesothat can 

contribute the mostotoothe social and economic inclusionoofopersons with disabilities 

BroadbandoCommission for Digital Development (2013). 

2.3.3 Barriers to Entrepreneurship 

Lack of adequate financial access can be described as the greatest barrier faced by 

entrepreneurs in Kenya mainly because financial institutions demand for collateral. Majority 

of the entrepreneurs engaging in entrepreneurship in rural areas and require financial 
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assistance lack adequate collateral to take loans from the bank. The entrepreneurs‟ 

responsibility for dependants has limited opportunities for business diversification and 

expansion due to inadequate savings (Athanne, 2011). Entrepreneurs are likely to face 

challenges which constitute mainly the financial aspects of establishing businesses (Zororo, 

2011; Brush, 1992). According to a report by Common Wealth Secretariat (2002), 

entrepreneurs are often not conversant on procedures on how to obtain loans, lack adequate 

collateral for acquisition of loans, face discriminatory practices or laws related to finance. 

Cooneyo(2008)oDisabled entrepreneurs face evenogreaterodisadvantages arising from 

discriminationoonothe basis of their disability. Theyoareooftenomarginalized and denied 

opportunitiesoinoemployment, decision-making, andoleadershipoaomajority of disabled 

entrepreneursooperate their businesses under adverseoconditions. They encounter difficulties 

inofindingoworkingopremises, markets for theiroproducts and access to finance,obutothey also 

have limitedoaccess to training in entrepreneurshiposkills. Another big threat is the City 

Council. The licenses required for the operation of a business are too expensive and many.  

In developingocountries, disabled people experienceodiscriminationoand face barriers to 

participationoinoall aspects of society foroexample,oin accessing education,oemployment, 

healthcare, andotransportationoGreef (2005). Some PWDofaceomultiple barriers to their 

participation,odueotoodiscrimination on the basis ofootherogrounds, including race, colour, 

sex, language,oreligion, political or another opinion,onational,oethnic, indigenous or social 

origin,oproperty,obirth, and age.  

TheoideaothatoHuman capital and financial capitaloareokeyoinput factor for start-up success 

andogrowthoofofirms, make entrepreneurial in-accessibleoforopeople with disabilities Pouf 

(2011). In microoandosmall enterprises, a single person,ousuallyotheoowner-manager must 

have bothotechnicaloand managerial skillso(Neubergero&oRathke,o2009). These skills areorare 
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in PWD as historyoshowsothat they have been deniedoaccessotooformal education and training 

thatowouldomake them capable to engageoinoentrepreneurial activities (Pouf, 2011). 

2.3.4 Resource Needs for Persons with Disabilities 

Li-Hua (2015) in the studyoofoeffectiveness of technologyotransfer to enhance disabled 

participation and engagement in Chinaoindicatesothatotechnology will notooccurowithout 

knowledge transfer, sinceoknowledgeois the fundamental toocontrolotechnology. The 

researcheroacknowledgesothat appropriate technology hasobeenopracticed foromany yearsoand 

hasoevolved intooaodevelopment approach thatoisoaimedoatotackling communityodevelopment 

problems.oTherefore, by variousodefinitions,oitoinvolves the transfer ofoideas,oinformation, 

methods,oprocedures,otechniques, tools, or technologyofromotheodevelopers to potentialousers. 

 

Vergragt (2015)osubmittedothatoappropriate technology hasobeenoadvocated as a solution 

for developmentoproblems. New technologies and organizational sensitivity are expected to 

provide plentiful and affordable ways for disabled engagement. As 

anoapproachotoodevelopment, appropriate technology transferonotoonly emphasizes job 

creationoandooptimum use of existingoskillsoandoresources but alsoobuildsoonothe skills 

and resources to raise the productive capacity of a community; especially the disabled 

community. It has been argued that the disabled need technology to enhance their readiness 

to participate. How far this has happened remains significantly uninvestigated. 

Albu (2005) in his explanatory study on education and disability access to services done in 

Nigeria describedotheoimportance of  linking education,otechnicalooability and knowledge 

with the capabilityoofothe disabled to participate in any endeavour. He noted that education 

was an empowering indicator that allowed the disabled to meaningfully participate in 

decision-making. He however noted that inversely, the lack of education created a problem 
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for disabled persons to participate. How far this is true for the disabled people and how it 

affects their readiness to participate remains significantly uninvestigated. 

Harris (2014) study was anoexamination of staff perceptionsoofotheoeffect of resource 

availability on school for disabled participation readiness in an urban setting. This study 

followed a qualitativeodesign using interview protocol withoopen-ended questions. Four 

staffers in the school departmentowereopurposely selected fromoschoolsowith different 

populations‟ andovaryingoresourceoallocations. Results indicated thatothereois a difference 

in the variety of resourcesostafforeceive based on theoschoolothey taught and what they 

perceived as acceptable disabled participation readiness. This suggestsothatoresource 

allocation playsoaobigorole in enactingosignificantochanges on disabled participation 

readiness and yetotheoinfluence of resource allocationoonodisabled participation readiness 

remainsouninvestigated. 

2.4 Empirical Review  

Mwangi (2013), examined factors that influence physically challenged entrepreneurs‟ within 

Kiambu County. The objective ofotheostudyowasoto examine entrepreneurialosuccess among 

physicallyochallenged entrepreneurs within ThikaoCounty. The target respondentsowere 27 

physicallyochallenged maleoandofemale adults. The study used snow ball method to identify  

participants and adopted survey research since the population was less. It also adopted both 

qualitative and quantitative research so as to apply triangulate method. Data was 

collectedobyouseoofointerview guide in which research instruments were observation and 

questionnaire method. It was found out that the biggest problem starting a businessoamong 

the physically challengedopeopleoisodifficulty in obtaining startoupocapital, inadequate sites 

and mobilityobarriers in the surrounding. 
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Mpofu and Shumba (2013) examined DisabilitiesoandoEntrepreneurship in Makonde Rural 

Community,oZimbabwe. The study was able to use survey method to find out community 

engagement through entrepreneurship programme. It adopted interview guide and 

questionnaires to acquire informationofrom the 137 respondents selected. The 

Quantitativeodataowasoanalyzed by use of bar charts andotables. Respondents were grateful 

of the entrepreneurial activitiesoinorural areas of Zimbabwe, it was also found out that 

PWDowereorejected by entrepreneurialopeers and had littleoassessoto financial institutions. 

Kyalo (2011) examined students with disability on career choices and their intention on 

entrepreneurial. This was to examineotheorelationship between social capital and 

entrepreneurial intention. The study used survey research design in which the sampling 

method and snowballing method .The sample drawn from the population was 22 students. 

The study was able to use key informants schedule and questionnaires. Theodata was 

analysed using descriptiveostatistics in which frequencies and percentages were used. It was 

found out that students with disabilities have positive attitude on entrepreneurship and willing 

to learn more skills. Although with low awareness, the government need to support SME 

enterprises. 

Johnmark, Munene,oandoBalunywao(2016) investigated theomoderatingorole of personal 

initiative onointentionoandoentrepreneurial action relationshipoofodisabledostudents. The 

study followed a descriptiveosurveyowhere the quantitative approachowas employed. A total 

number ofo250oquestionnaires wereoadministeredoto students with disabilities across the 

tertiaryoinstitutions inoPlateauoState and Abuja-Nigeria. Analysisoofodataoinvolved the use 

of a statistical packageoforosocialosciences. Resultsorevealedothatotraining significantly and 

positivelyoinfluences entrepreneurial actions. Also, personaloinitiativeomoderates the 

relationshipobetween intention and entrepreneurial actionsoofodisabledostudents. 
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ViririoandoMakurumidze (2014)oconducted a study entitled 'Engagement of disabled people 

in entrepreneurshipoprograms in Zimbabwe'. Theostudyoexplored the level of 

communityoengagement of people with disabilitiesointooentrepreneurship programs in 

HarareoCentraloprovince, Zimbabwe. The engagement wasomeasuredoin terms of 

provisionoofotechnicaloassistance, funding, business networkingoincluding legal and 

policiesoissues regarding entrepreneurship.oA snowballing sampling techniqueowas 

employed and 30OPWD (16 femalesoando14omales) constituted theostudyosample. 

Quantitative andoqualitativeoapproaches were usedoinodata gathering andodataoanalysis. 

The study foundothatoentrepreneurship programsoinoHarare were exclusionary in nature. 

Aoresearchoentitledo'Entrepreneurial barriers faced by disabledoinoIndia',obyoMohammed and 

Jamil (2015) was conductedotoohighlight the barriers of disabledoentrepreneurs and to find 

outoifotheseobarriersoare different than thoseofacedobyoother entrepreneurs. A sampleoof 150 

disabled ando150onon-disabled entrepreneurs wereoselectedoandodata collected through 

questionnaire andointerview. The collected dataowasoanalyzed by multinomial logit 

regression.oTheostudy highlighted the barriers facedobyoentrepreneurs with disabilities and 

finds out if the barriers are differentofrom those faced by other non-disabled entrepreneurs. 

Finally, it highlighted steps to be takenotooprevail over the various types ofobarriersofaced. 

Renko, Harris and Caldwell (2015) article investigated the effectoofodisability on progress in 

theostart-upoprocess. The study posed specific hypotheses which were contextualizedowithin 

both entrepreneurship andodisabilityostudiesoliterature where over 10% ofotheorespondents 

reported havingoaodisability. One person outoofo10ohad a disability, yetoentrepreneurship 

literature remainedosilent on the contributions ofothisopopulation. This is surprisingogiven that 

PWDoareomoreolikely to be self-employed thanotheogeneralopopulation. Results from the 

PaneloStudyoofoEntrepreneurial Dynamics show thatostart-upoeffortsoby emerging 
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entrepreneurs with disabilitiesoareoless likely to result inotheoemergence of a viable 

organization, indicatingothatoemerging entrepreneurs withodisabilitiesoface particular 

challenges.  

Maziriri and Madinga (2016) examined theochallengesothat physical disabilities 

entrepreneurs face inoSebokengoTownship of South Africa.oThe aim of the study was to 

examine on how to come up with the challenges facing physical disabilities entrepreneurs. 

The studyoused qualitative data and theodataowasocollected by use of semi 

structuredointerviews, observation and focusogroup. It was asserted that most physical 

disabilitiesoenterprenuersolack education and training, lack accessoto finance, lack of 

equipment and inadequate government support. 

2.5 Summary of Literature and Knowledge Gaps 

Studiesoconducted by researchers support theotopicounderostudy as revealed in theoempirical 

reviews. Researchohas been carried out locallyoandointernationally reviewing 

entrepreneurship among PWD. This research concentrated on people with disability who 

have businessesoin urban centres especially those with physical disability therefore leaving 

out disabilities such as Deaf, Albinism among others.  There is scarcityoofoliterature 

touching on factors influencing entrepreneurship among persons with different types of 

disabilities. Lastly noneoofotheostated researches explores existingoentrepreneurial venture by 

persons with disabilities and howosuccessfulothey are.  Therefore, this proposedostudy build 

on the few localoliteratureoon factors influencingotheogrowth of entrepreneurshipoamong 

PWD inoNairobi City County as shown Table 2.1 
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Table 2.1: Gaps in Empirical Review  

Empirical Review Gaps 

Mwangi (2013)   Emphasis on entrepreneurial success in persons with physical 

disability. Focus was based on one type of disability. 

Kyalo (2011)  The researcher set out to study entrepreneurial intent among visually 

impaired students. This left out the other types of disabilities and 

successful disabled entrepreneurs already engaged in 

entrepreneurship. 

Johnmark, Munene  

and Balunywa(2016)  

Focus was on disabled students with intent in entrepreneurship. This 

has left out successful PWD already undertaking entrepreneurship. 

Viriri and 

Makurumidze (2014)  

 

The study does notoincludeomajorofactors like entrepreneurial skills, 

personaloattitudes, and infrastructural issues as factors that promote 

entrepreneurship among PWD.  

Shanimon and   

Hameedu (2014) 

Focus was on barriers faced by disabled entrepreneurs. Information 

on entrepreneurial competence by disabled entrepreneurs is  not 

indicated 

Maziriri and 

Madinga (2016)  

Focus of the study was on entrepreneurs with physical disabilities 

only, it therefore left out other types of disabilities. Further it did not 

consider factors such as personaloattitude of entrepreneurs, 

entrepreneurialoskill, managerial skills, culture andochallenges faced 

from society.  

Renko, Harris and 

Caldwell (2015)  

Research on disabled entrepreneurs‟ entrepreneurial competencies is 

extremely scarce.  
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

3.1 Introduction  

This chapterooutlines inodetail theomethodology of researchousedoduring the study. A 

justificationoofothe method selected underoeachomethodology is also provided.oThe research 

objective outlinedoinochapter one guided the researchomethodology. Researchodesign and 

tools that wasousedoinocollecting data are also described inothisochapter.  

3.2 Research Design 

Theostudyoused the cross-sectionalosurvey asoitodescribesothe data and theovaried 

characteristics of theopopulationoand the phenomenon being studied. Kombo and Tromp 

(2006) define researchodesignoas structured conditionsosuitable for both collectionoandodata 

analysis. Kothari (2004)oaddedothat a research designsoaoresearchostudyoisoeconomical as 

well as alignedowithotheoresearchopurpose.  

Thisodesignowas used because large samplesoareorealistic and give statistically significant 

resultsoevenowhen analysed using several variables. Surveysoareoimportant since they give a 

goododescription of a large population. These designowas ableotooansweroquestions such as 

when,owho, whereoandohow enabling theorespondentsoto respondent freely. 

3.3 Population of the Study 

Populationowasotheolargerogroupofrom whichoaosample was toobeotaken. It captured 

variabilityotooallow more reliability tootheostudy, (Kombo & Tromp 2006). Theotarget 

population referred tooeveryomember who was either in a realogroupooroaohypothetical group 

of individuals,oitemsoorosubjects from where the researcherohadotheointention of obtaining 

conclusions thatowereogeneral in the variables underostudy.  
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According to Kumar (2005), populationois the group, families dwellingoin the city or 

electorates from which youopickoaosmall number of families, students, electors to questionoto 

respond to your investigation question. The target populationoofothe study targeted 60 

entrepreneurs with disabilities situated within the CBD in Nairobi City County. 

3.4 Data Collection 

Thisostudy usedoprimaryodata. Primary dataowasocollected by use ofoaoquestionnaire which 

was fullyostructured. The questionnaire had closeoendedoquestions. It had threeoparts; the first 

section hold theodemographicoinformation of theorespondentsoowhile the second part gave 

the factors influencing the growthoofoentrepreneurship among person‟s withodisabilities. 

The questionnaires were hand delivered and some would be sent on email and collected after 

a period of three weeks to give adequate time for the owners to fill them. 

3.5 Data Analysis  

The dataotoobeocollectedothrough questionnaires wasocheckedofor accuracyoand 

completeness. It wasoedited, classified and tabulatedobeforeocarrying out descriptive analysis. 

Descriptiveoanalysis focuses on workingoout measuresoofocentralotendency and dispersion 

measures. Theoresearcherocalculated the mean for theodataoinoorderoto rank factors that a firm 

considersoinochoosing the strategies to beoadopted.  

Standard deviationoisothe mostowidelyoused measureoofodispersion. It was usedotoomeasure 

the amount ofovariationoof a set data of values. In thisostudy, standardodeviationoand factor 

analysis were used.  
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DATA ANALYSIS, PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Introduction 

Theoparticularochapteropresents specific findings andoanalysisoofotheodata collected from 

the study. Theosection also presents the interpretation of theoresultsoandoanalysis in relation to 

the factorsoinfluencing theogrowthoofoentrepreneurshipoamongopersons with disabilitiesoin 

Nairobi City County. 

4.2 Response Rate 

The responseorate ofotheostudyowas 78% as 50 outoof 60 questionnairesowere completed 

successfullyoandoreturned for data analysis. Theoresultsoare agree with Mugenda and 

Mugendao(2013)oaffirmation showing rates greaterothano50% is satisfactory inotheoanalysis. 

Babbie (2010) also claimsothatoao60%oreturn rate is decent and ao70%oreturnorate as 

excellent. Findings wereoadequateotooanalyze the data. This isoaosufficientoresponse rate and 

thereforeotheoresearcher proceeded with the dataoanalysis. 

4.3 General Information  

Thisosection isoconcerned with the general informationoofothe respondent. Theoinformation 

helps in understanding the background of theorespondents under review. It soughtodetails on 

the gender, leveloofoeducation, age,otypeoof disability and typeoofobusiness. 

4.3.1 Distribution of the Respondents by Gender 

The research study aimedoatoestablishing gender distribution ofotheorespondents. The results 

areoasoonoTable 4.1. 
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Table 4. 1: Gender of the Respondents 

Class Frequency Percentage 

Male 30 60 

Female 20 40 

Totalo 50 100 

  Source: Author, 2020 

The findingsoinoTable 4.1 show that majorityoofotheorespondents wereomale at 60% and 

femaleowere 40%. The data indicated that more male than female persons with disabilities 

engaged in small andomediumoenterprises in the study area.  

4.3.2 Age Bracket 

This sectionoofotheoquestionnaire soughtoto establishothe age of theorespondents. Theoresults 

areopresentedoinoTableo4.2  

Table 4. 2: Age bracket 

 Source:Author,2020 

The findingsoinoTable 4.2 show that 40%oofotheorespondents were aged between 18-

30years while 32% (16) of the respondentsowereoaged betweeno30-45oyears. Similarly, 28% 

(14) of the respondents‟ wereoagedobetween 45-60 yrs. This shows that most of the persons 

with disabilities sampled were younger. 

 

Ageobracket Frequency Percent 

18-30oyears 20 40 

30-45oyears 16 32 

45-60oyears 14 28 

Total 50 100.0 
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4.3.3 Level of Education  

The respondentsowere asked to show theirohighestolevel ofoeducation. The competence of a 

respondentoisoassumed to have a direct relationshipowithoone‟s education leveloandoitois 

expected that thoseorespondents that have attained higheroeducationolevel for better position 

to give the correctoanswersotootheoquestions asked. The resultsoareoprovided in Table: 4.3 

Table 4.3: Level of Education 

Yearso Frequency Percentage 

Primaryo 5o 10 

Secondaryo 10 20 

Tertiaryo 15 30 

University 20 40 

Total 50 100.0 

  Source:Author,2020 

The findingsoinoTableo4.3 show that majorityoofotheorespondents 40% hadoattained a 

university degree leveloofoeducation while 30% had tertiaryoeducation, 20% had secondary 

certificate and lastly 10% had primary certificate. This implied that PWD 

engagedoinosmalloand medium enterprises in this study were adequately schooled to handle 

their businesses effectively. This suggestsothatothe respondents had madeosignificantostrides 

to further their academicosituations. Consequently, it canobeoimplied that thoseowith first 

degree andoaboveowere adequately knowledgeableocompared to those witholessocertification 

and wereomoreosuited for the job marketoandotheochanging requirements thatocharacterize the 

market dynamics.o 

4.3.4 Type of Disability  

This sectionoofotheoquestionnaire sought to establishotheotypeoof disability that the 

respondents have. The resultsoareopresented inoTableo4.4  
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Table 4. 4: Type of Disability  

Type of disability Frequency Percentage 

Physical 20 40 

Albinism 10 20 

Deaf 15 30 

Blind 5 10 

Total 50 100.0 

  Source: Author,2020 

The findingsoinoTableo4.4 show that majorityoofotheorespondents 40% were physical 

disabled, followed by 30% who were deaf, 20% were persons with albinism and lastly 10% 

were blind. It can therefore be deduced that physical types of disabilities enabled more 

persons with disabilities to perform well in smalloandomediumoenterprises as compared with 

other forms of disabilities ranging from hearing to visual disabilities. 

4.3.5 Type of Business  

This sectionoofotheoquestionnaire soughtotooestablishotheotypeoof business thatothe 

respondents have. Theoresultsoare presentedoinoTable 4.5 

Table 4. 5 Type of Business 

 Source: Author, 2020 

The findingsoinoTable 4.5 show that 32% ofotheorespondents there business is medium 

enterprise while 40% of the respondents there business were small enterprise and lastly 28% 

were large enterprise. This implies that most disabled entrepreneurs run small enterprises. 

Type of Business Frequency Percent 

Small 20 40 

Medium 16 32 

Large 14 28 

Total 50 100.0 
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4.4 Factors Influencing the Growth of Entrepreneurship  

In thisostudy, descriptive researchodesign was selected sinceoitowilloenable the generalization 

ofotheofindings of the population; it willoallowoanalysis and relationoofovariables. Descriptive 

statistics inothisostudyowere employed to describeoanalyzeotheovarious factors influencing the 

growthoofoentrepreneurship. 

A descriptive studyotriesotooexplain or describe a subject frequently byoestablishingoan 

outline ofoaocollection ofoproblems, individuals,ooroevents, by collectingodata and the 

tabulationoofotheofrequencies of researchovariables or their relationship. It providesoaorange 

of research objectivesosuch as; explanation of anoeventoorocharacteristics linked with a 

subject population,oapproximation of extent ofotheopopulationothat possesses these features, 

andounearthingoofolinkages among varying variableso(Ngechu,o2004). 

4.4.1 Motivation to Entrepreneurship  

Descriptive statisticsowereoderived forotheofactor, motivation to entrepreneurship. Theoresults 

are presentedoinoTable 4.6 

Table 4. 6: Motivation to Entrepreneurship Descriptive Statistics 

Statements Mean Std. Deviation 

Survival after a personal crisis or change of situation 4.2294 1.14369 

I am willing to bear the calculated risk of becoming an 

entrepreneur 
4.3271 1.06200 

I see that the returns outweighs the risk of starting a business 4.1321 .88453 

The level of flexibility or freedom of running my own business 

attracts me 
4.2430 .72478 

Running my own business shall give me self-fulfillment 3.9907 .93663 
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Fromotheostudyofindings, we can see that the highestomeanoiso4.3271oofothe attribute presence 

of I am willing to bear the calculated risk of becoming an entrepreneur and it hasoaostandard 

deviation of 1.062.oTheoattribute with the lowest mean is running my own business shall give 

me self-fulfillment whichohasoaomean of 3.9907 and a standardodeviation of 0.93663. The 

level of flexibility or freedom of running my own business attracts me hasoaomeanoofo4.2430 

and a standardodeviationoofo0.72478. I see that the returns outweighs the risk of starting a has 

a mean of 4.2294oandoaostandardodeviationoofo1.143169. I see that the returns outweigh the 

risk of starting a business a meanoofo4.1321 and a standard deviationoofo0.88453. The 

attributes hadoa median and mode of around 4 and 5 and the overalloaverage mean was 

3.48705.This impliesothatomost of the disabled entrepreneurs are motivated towards 

entrepreneurship.  

4.4.2 Available Opportunities  

Descriptiveostatistics were also derived forotheofactor, available opportunities. The results are 

exhibitedoinoTable 4.7. 

Table 4.7: Available Opportunities Descriptive Statistics 

Statements Mean Std. Deviation 

Flexibility that result from self-employment 3.9245 .95317 

The satisfaction of making their own decisions 3.8019 1.23766 

There is government funds set aside for entrepreneurs with 

disability 
4.0093 1.24002 

I get business advice from the uwezo fund 3.9626 1.14038 

Digital technologies have enabled PWD to receiveoinformation 

and content in theoformatothat they can perceive 
3.7383 1.24640 
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Fromotheoresults, it is evident that theohighestomean is 4.0093; there is government funds set 

aside for entrepreneurs with disability. It has a standardodeviationoofo1.24002. The attribute 

withotheolowest meanois presenceoofodigital technologies has enabled PWD to receive 

informationoandocontent in the format thatotheyocanoperceive which has a meanoofo3.7383, 

and standard deviation of 1.24640. I get business advice from the uwezo fund hasoaomean of 

3.9692 andoaostandard deviation of 1.14038. Flexibility that results from self-employment has 

a meanoofo3.9245oand a standard deviationoof 0.95317. The satisfaction of making own 

decisions has a meanoofo3.8019oandoaostandardodeviationoofo1.237766. This finding implies 

that there are several opportunities in terms of government funding that disabled people get 

from the government.  

4.4.3 Resource Needs  

Descriptive statisticsowere derived forotheofactor, resource needs. The findingsoare indicated 

in Table 4.8  

 

Table 4.8: Resource Needs Descriptive Statistics 

Statements Mean Std. Deviation 

E-learning and online educations have enabled me to improve 

my skills on entrepreneurship 
4.1121 .81642 

Social media has enabled me to understand what is trending in 

the market 
4.1869 .96281 

The availability of resources required, (physical, financial and 

humanofacilities) support meoinomy business 
4.1121 .95490 

The financial systems such as Mpesa have made it easy to pay 

my suppliers 
4.1495 .90911 

Resources such as Sign Language Interpreters, ramps, 

wheelchair are available which assist to carry entrepreneurial 

activities effectively. 

4.0561 1.11450 

The findingsoindicateothat the highestomeanoiso4.1869oofothe social media has enabled me 

to understand what is trending in the market. It has a standard deviation of 0.96281. The 
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attributeowithotheolowestomean is the resources such as sign language interpreters, ramps, 

and wheel chair are available which assist to carry entrepreneurial activities effectively which 

has a meanoofo4.0561, and a standardodeviationoof 1.11450. The financial systems such as 

Mpesa have made it easy to pay my suppliers haveoaomeanoofo4.1495 and a 

standardodeviationoof 0.90911. E-learning and online educations have enabled me to 

improve my skills on entrepreneurship hasoaomean of 4.1121 and a standardodeviation of 

0.95490. The availabilityoof resources required, (physical, financialoandohumanofacilities) 

support me in my business hasoaomean of 4.1121 and a standardodeviation of 0.81642. The 

attributes had a median and mode of around 4 and 5 and anooveralloaverage mean of 

4.12334. Thisoimplies that technology has enabled disabled entrepreneurs to understand the 

market dynamics. 

4.4.4 Barriers as an Entrepreneur  

Descriptiveostatistics were derivedofor the factor, barriers as an entrepreneur. Theoresults  

are indicatedoinoTable 4.9  

Table 4. 9: Barriers as an Entrepreneur Descriptive Statistics 

Statements Mean Std. Deviation 

Lack of sufficient training and education 4.0374 .98981 

Lack of adequate financial access 3.8879 1.19217 

Government regulations affecting your business (Labor law, 

Tax, Safety and health, Licensing, others) 
3.9533 1.05851 

Stiff competition from established business entrepreneurs 4.2056 .94906 

Management of employees is not easy 4.0935 1.15361 
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The findingsoindicate that the highestomean is 4.2056 of the attributeoStiff competition from 

established business entrepreneurs and a standardodeviation of 0.94906. The attribute with the 

lack of adequate financial access which hasoaomean of 3.8879 and a standardodeviation of 

1.19217.oThe attribute management of employees is not easy hasoaomean of 4.0935 

andoaostandardodeviation of 1.15361. Lack of sufficient training and education a 

meanoofo4.0374oandoaostandard deviation of 0.98981. Government regulations affecting your 

business hasoaomean of 3.9533 and a standardodeviation of 1.05851. The attributesohad a 

median and mode of around 4 and 5 and an overalloaverage meanoofo4.03554. 

Thisoimpliesothat most of disabled entrepreneurs face stiff competition from established 

business entrepreneurs and lack of sufficient training and education. 

4.5 Factor Analysis 

Factor analysis (FA)oisoaostatistical technique usedotooidentify relatively smallonumber of 

factors thatocanobe used to represent relationshipoamong a set of 

manyointerrelatedovariables. Factor analysisoisoaomultivariate method intendedotooexplain 

relationships amongoseveral difficult-to-interpret,ocorrelated variables in termsoofoaofew 

conceptually meaningful, relativelyoindependent factors. It replaces originalovariablesoby a 

smaller number of underlying variables. This analysis is oftenousedotoosplit original 

variablesointoogroups which areohighlyocorrelated with eachootherowithin a group and 

notohighlyocorrelated between groups. Inogroups correlations are high but betweenogroups 

correlations are low. The goaloofoFA is to identify not-directly-observable factorsobasedoon 

a set ofoobservable variables. Its purposesoare; to identify underlyingofactors or constructs 

that explain correlationsoamong a set of variables, testohypotheses about structure 

ofovariables, summarize a large numberoofovariables with a smalleronumberoofoderived 

variables, andotoodetermine the number ofodimensionsorequired to represent a set 

ofovariables. 
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The purpose ofoutilisingoFA in thisostudyois to summarize the eightovariables that influence 

growth of entrepreneurship into smaller numberoofoderived variables. It also seeks to 

establish whetherotheoclassification of the attributes into theoeightofactorsoisoappropriate. The 

study utilisedotheoprinciple component analysisoapproachowhich decomposes variation in 

multivariateodataosetointo a set of components suchothatofirstocomponent accounts for as 

much of variationoinodata as possible and theosecondocomponent accounts forosecondolargest 

proportion ofovariation,oandoso on. Rotation methodowas used whereotheosums of squared 

loadingsovaluesowereorotated and showed informationoforotheoextractedofactors after rotation. 

StatisticaloSoftwareoPackage for Social Sciencesoversion 20 was used to performothe analysis. 

 

The highest mean score of the twentyoattributesoiso4.5189oofotheoattribute of factors 

influencing the growth of entrepreneurship among persons with disability. The 

lowestomeanoscoreois of the attribute „Flexibility that result from self-employment‟ 

whichohasoaomean of 3.6981. When thereowereomissing values because a respondentodidonot 

leave a response foroaoparticularoattribute, it was replaced with theoattributeomean. 

After conductingotheofactoroanalysis, Table 4.10 was first generated detailing the 

actualofactorsothatowere extracted. Thus, there were six factorsowith eigenvalues greaterothan 

1. The “% of variance”ocolumnoindicates how much ofotheototalovariability in all of the 

variablesotogether can be accountedoforobyoeachoofothe factors extracted.oTherefore, factor 1 

accounts foro23.964%oofothe variability in all 20 variables,oandosooon. 
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Table 4.10: Total Variance Explained 

Component InitialoEigenvalues RotationoSumsoofoSquared Loadings 

Total %oof 

Variance 

Cumulativeo

% 

Total %oof 

Variance 

Cumulativeo

% 

1 19.940 49.849 49.849 9.585 23.964 23.964 

2 3.195 7.987 57.836 6.214 15.535 39.499 

3 2.469 6.172 64.008 5.339 13.349 52.847 

4 2.200 5.499 69.508 5.337 13.344 66.191 

5 1.878 4.694 74.202 2.805 7.013 73.204 

6 1.220 3.050 77.252 1.619 4.048 77.252 

7 .996 2.489 79.741    

8 .872 2.180 81.921    

9 .673 1.684 83.605    

10 .649 1.622 85.227    

11 .587 1.469 86.696    

12 .528 1.319 88.015    

13 .502 1.255 89.270    

14 .479 1.198 90.468    

15 .431 1.078 91.547    

16 .382 .956 92.502    

17 .339 .847 93.349    

18 .321 .802 94.151    

19 .292 .731 94.882    

20 .255 .638 95.520    

 

 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 

 

The Scree plotoisoaoplot of total varianceoassociatedowith each factor and showsoaodistinct 

break betweenosteeposlopeoofolargeofactors and graduallyotrailingooff of restoofofactors. 

Thus, from screenoplotodisplayed inofigureo5, it appearsothatoao4ofactoromodel should 

sufficient. This is becauseotheocurve levels out afterotheofourofactors. 
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Figure 4.4: Scree Plot 

Screen Plot 

 

Finally, the RotatedoComponent Matrix illustrated in Tableo4.11oinotheosubsequent page was 

generated,oitoshowed the factor loadingsoforoeachovariable. After going acrossoeachorow, the 

factorothatoeachovariableoloaded most stronglyoonowasopicked and highlightedoinoyellow.  
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Table 4.11: Rotated Component Matrix
a
 

 Component 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Variableo1 .746 .074 .200 .026 .206 .035 

Variableo2 .823 .070 .392 .129 .188 -.072 

Variableo3 .518 .055 .362 .511 .332 -.111 

Variableo4 .640 .262 .457 .133 .106 .296 

Variableo5 .573 .193 .158 .235 .291 .194 

Variableo6 .462 .156 .286 -.098 .583 .090 

Variableo7 .744 .223 .352 .066 .209 -.048 

Variableo8 .563 .397 .392 .470 -.017 -.173 

Variableo9 .473 .609 .167 .372 -.039 .029 

Variableo10 .029 -.071 .093 -.161 .220 .817 

Variableo11 .170 .089 .258 .784 .250 .016 

Variableo12 -.148 .094 .256 .871 .099 -.107 

Variableo13 .327 .216 .194 .728 -.193 -.183 

Variableo14 -.002 .545 .291 .606 .057 .008 

Variableo15 .376 .298 .154 .747 .104 -.041 

Variableo16 .711 .434 .137 .164 .315 -.057 

Variableo17 .804 .386 .045 -.054 .179 .065 

Variableo18 .565 .559 .299 .143 .123 .029 

Variableo19 .476 .635 .311 .244 .133 .023 

Variableo20 .524 .591 .140 .380 -.058 -.232 

   .   . 

ExtractionoMethod:oPrincipaloComponentoAnalysis.  

 Rotation Method:oVarimaxowithoKaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotationoconvergedoino8oiterations. 

 

4.6 Discussion of Findings 

Theostudy established several factors thatoled to the growth of entrepreneurship among PWDs 

in Nairobi CityoCounty,oKenya. In Table 4.2, theostudy revealed that age affects 

entrepreneurship among PWD since a majorityoofotheorespondents were aged betweeno18-30 

years with more male than female engaged in SMEs as indicated in Table 4.1. This is in line 

with Ajzen‟s (1991) argument, which proposes that intentionsopredict start-up behaviours, 

thatois,othat there is an intention–behaviourolink. The findings also agree with Haus, 

Steinmetz, Isidor and Kabst (2013) that menoareolikely to act on their entrepreneurial 
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intentionsothan women and factors like gender and age indirectly influences any intention to 

partake in certain behaviour.   

Persons with disabilities engaged in smalloandomediumoenterprises in this study were 

schooled to handle their businesses effectively as presented in Table 4.3. Those 

withofirstodegree and above wereoadequatelyoknowledgeable compared to those 

witholessocertification and wereomore suited for the job marketoandotheochanging 

requirements that characterizeotheomarket dynamics. The findings agree with Carson (2012) 

which emphasizes that PWDs areosupposed to be given an opportunityotoomaximize their 

potential by promotingotheiroparticipation and productive involvementoinothe society. Aspects 

such as education, resource availability and technology offer opportunities that impact 

participation readiness of  PWD to development projects. 

It was also revealed in Table 4.6 that motivation of entrepreneurship by disabled people were 

due to willingness to bear the calculated riskoofobecomingoanoentrepreneur and the level of 

flexibility or freedom of running  own business. The findings agree with the argument by 

Shapero and Sokol (1982) that human behavior tends to be characterized by inertia that is, it 

does not change its course until an event or a series ofoeventsopositive or negative occur that 

break such inertia was thus supported. Some type of displacing events may be necessary to 

stimulate the process such as midlife crisis or even a disability have the potentialotoojolt one 

to start up a businessoinoreaction. This event triggers a change in behavior, offering the actor 

a set of alternatives (Katz, 2001). The choiceodependsoonothe credibility that a person 

attributes to each of the alternatives. Entrepreneurship offers an alternative when formal 

employment may be threatened by the onset of disability. 

Resource availability as indicated in Table 4.8 to PWD through social media and the use of 

technology has enabled disabled entrepreneurs to understand the market dynamics and access 
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information. These findings agree with Ajzen (1991) which hasobeenowidelyoapplied to the 

prediction and changeoofobehavior, including behavior related tootheouseoofotechnology. The 

factorsothatodirectly influence intentions tooengageoin technology behavior includeothe 

person's attitudes towardotheobehavior, the person's perception of subjectiveogroup norms 

concerning theobehavior,oand the extent to which the person perceivesotoohave control. 

Resources such as sign language interpreters, ramps, and wheel chair availability which assist 

to carry entrepreneurial activities effectively had the lowest mean in the study as shown in 

Table 4.8. This agrees with the Social Model of Disability espoused by Carson (2012), which 

suggestsothatosociety has failed to makeoadequateoallowance for peopleowithodisabilities to 

participate in the elements inherent in the society. Further states that  itoisosocietyowhich 

disables people withoimpairments, and therefore any meaningfulosolutionomust be directed at 

societal changeoratherothan individual adjustment andorehabilitation. 

Available opportunities as indicated in Table 4.7  is an important factor among disabled 

people since they get funding from the government from the cash transfer programme for 

PWD, Youth Enterprise Development and Women Enteprise Development Funds, and get 

business advice from the Uwezo Programme. The findings again agree with Shapero & Sokol 

(1982) that desirability,ofeasibility, and a propensity to act are theomajorofactorsothat control 

an individual's intentionotoocreateoaonew venture. Shapero (1981) introduced theonotion of 

entrepreneurial potential where he noted that potentialoentrepreneurs surface and take 

initiativeowhenoan attractive opportunity presentsoitself. Individuals perceive opportunities 

andoforoanoopportunity to be seized, someoneomustofirst recognize it as a personallyoviable 

opportunity. When potential entrepreneursoand opportunities coincide, entrepreneurial 

behavioromayotake place and a new firm may eventually beofounded. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Introduction  

ThisoChapter focusesoonothe findings obtained from the dataoanalysis asowelloas the 

conclusions reached. It alsooincludes the recommendationsoandosuggestions forofurther 

research on this topic. Theoresearcheroset out to determine the factorsoinfluencing the growth 

of entrepreneurshipoamong PWDsoinoNairobioCity County. From theoresults of data 

analysis, the researcherowillobe ableotoogive their view as to whetherothisoobjective has been 

met or not. 

5.2 Summary of the findings 

The objective of the study was  to evaluate the different factors that influence the growth of 

entrepreneurship among PWDs in Nairobi City County. The research study targeted 60 

persons with disabilities engaged in entrepreneurial ventures. The study is anchored on three 

theories namely; entrepreneurial event model, social model of disability and planned behavior 

model. Primary data was collected by use of questionnaires which were fully structured and 

had close ended questions.  

It was  revealedothat more male than female PWD engaged in SME in the study area. Onothe 

other hand, PWD engaged in SME in this study were adequately schooled to handle their 

businesses effectively. Consequently,oitocanobe implied that thoseowithofirstodegree and 

above wereoadequately knowledgeable comparedotoothose with less certificationoand were 

more suitedoforotheojobomarket and theochangingorequirements that characterizeothe market 

dynamics. It was found out that majority of the disabled entrepreneurs run small enterprises. 
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It was also revealed that motivation of entrepreneurship by disabled people were due to I am 

willingoto bear the calculated riskoofobecomingoanoentrepreneur and the level of flexibility or 

freedom of running my own business. Available opportunities are an important factor among 

disabled people since they get funding from the government and get business advice from the 

Uwezo. Resources are available to disabled people though social media in which they can get 

information. Technology has also enabled them to understand the market dynamics. 

However, disabled entrepreneurs face stiff competition from established business 

entrepreneurs and lack  sufficient training and education. 

Majority ofotheorespondents agreedothatothey see opportunitiesoinoinformation where others 

seeohurdles and that they normally find ways of introducing new productsoor services by 

considering consumersoandomarket demands. The respondents agreed that they use a 

knownosupply and look for unrecognized demand. They also acknowledged that they 

innovate and have the ability to shiftotheoeconomy instead of merely respondingotooit.  

5.3 Conclusion of the Study 

Based onotheofindings of theostudy, it wasoconcludedothat disabled entrepreneur in Nairobi 

City County depend on various factors to recognize business opportunities. Theseofactors 

included prior knowledge on the entrepreneurialocognition, social networks 

andoentrepreneurial alertness. All these factors helped the disabled entrepreneur to identify 

and recognize business opportunities. 

The studyoconcludedothatothe determinantsoofoopportunity recognition in the business 

industry are classifiedointoofour factors; prior motivation to entrepreneurship, available 

opportunities, resources available and barriers. The study further concluded that prior 

motivation to entrepreneurship, available opportunities, resources available and barriers all 

correlated positive with factors influencing entrepreneurship among PWDs.  
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It can also be conclude that motivation of entrepreneurship by disabled people were due to I 

am willing to bear the calculated risk of becoming an entrepreneur and the level of flexibility 

or freedom of running my own business attracts disabled people. Available opportunities are 

an important factor among disabled people since they get funding from the government and 

get business advice from the Uwezo. Resources are available to PWD through social media in 

which they can get information while technology has enabled disabled entrepreneurs to 

understand the market dynamics.  

5.4 Recommendation of the study 

The study recommends that there is need for entrepreneur to see risks in business positively. 

Ability of entrepreneurs to take calculated risks enables their business to gain great returns on 

investment; therefore those entrepreneurs who engage in risky businesses stand a higher 

chance of achieving greater success. There is therefore need for upcoming disabled young 

business leaders to engage in effective risk management so as to avoid engaging in risks that 

can lead to loss making or collapse of enterprises. These young business leaders must also 

attend periodic workshops and conferences so as to get expertise one effective risk 

management practices, after which they must constantly train their employees on the same 

and equally support them in their risk management decisions. 

Governments and business consultants must encourage upcoming enterprises to engage 

proactive methods in their business attempt. Upcoming disabled young business leaders must 

try to come up with ideas which if introduced into the market will make them to enjoy the 

status of being a pioneer in a market can gain extraordinary advantage in the market hence 

higher chances of success. Enterprises owned by persons with disabilities must also introduce 

new and innovative products in the manual before their competitors if they are to stand out in 

the crowded and highly competitive business environment. 
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Finally, on competitive aggressiveness, there is need for the government to protect disabled 

youth led enterprises from liberalization which is the flooding of cheap foreign goods in the 

Kenyan markets. These youths led enterprises must also come up with bold that will enable 

them achieve excellent performance. Lastly, they must come up with competitive behaviours 

that will enable them gain and increase their market share in the highly dynamic and 

competitive business environment. 

5.5 Limitations of the study 

One of the limitations faced during the study was the inability of some of the respondents to 

read and understand the questions by themselves and write down the responses. The research 

assistants came in handy and helped the particular respondents by explaining the questions to 

them and also in noting down the responses. 

In addition to the above some of the respondents were not willing to provide information 

required by the researcher. This was curbed by explaining and assuring the respondents that 

the informationogathered would not be disclosedotooanybody else and that it would be used 

for academic purposes only. A letter ofointroduction from the universityowas also availed to 

the respondents. 

Time aspectoofocarrying out the data collection facilitated by the COVID 19 pandemic which 

introduced social distancing and less physical meetings wasoanotherochallenge. The 

researcherohad to completeotheoresearchoin a specific periodoandosometimes this was 

notofavorable to the availabilityoofotheorespondents. Given this challenge,otheoresearcher 

createdotime to ensure that followoupsowere done to ensureothatothe questionnaires 

wereoreturnedoback within the acceptableotimeoframe. 
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5.6 Recommendation for Further Studies  

The research studyowas carried out within Nairobi City County, other businesses 

environments within other counties could be different hence different results would be 

achieved in other counties. Similar studies could therefore be carried out in other counties so 

as to understand better factors influencing the growth of entrepreneurship in those counties. A 

similarostudy can also be carriedooutoin other parts of theocountry to see if the findings could 

be similar. 

This studyowasoundertaken to assess theofactorsoinfluencing the growth ofoentrepreneurship 

among personsowithodisabilities in Nairobi City County. The study recommendsoreplication 

in other organizationsowithin the country to facilitateogeneralization of the researchofindings. 

The study alsoorecommends that research toobeodone on the challenges facingodisabled 

entrepreneurs‟ inoNairobi CityoCounty.  

Primary dataowasosolelyoutilized in the study;oalternative research canobeoemployed using 

secondary sourcesoofodata sourced from publications,owebsites, and regulatory authorities. 

These canothenoapprove or disapprove the currentostudyofindings. Descriptive statistics and 

correlation owere used in thisoresearch.  
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APPENDICES 

Appendix I : Consent Letter 

 

                                                ElizabethoA.oMang‟eni, 

UniversityoofoNairobi 

PostgraduateoStudies, 

Nairobi, Kenya. 

 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

REF: REQUESToTOoCONDUCToRESEARCH STUDY 

I amoaograduateostudent in the SchooloofoBusiness, University ofoNairobi,opursuing a Master 

Degree in EntrepreneurshipoandoInnovations Management. I am undertakingoaoManagement 

Research projectotitled:o“Factors Influencing the GrowthoofoEntrepreneurship among Persons 

with DisabilitiesoinoNairobi City oCounty,oKenya”.  

I am thereforeokindlyorequesting you toograntomeopermission for theointerview. The 

informationowillobeotreated with utmostoconfidentiality and will be usedoonlyoforoacademic 

purposes.Youroassistanceoand consideration willobeogreatlyoappreciated.  

Thank you 

YoursoSincerely, 

 

 

ElizabethoMang‟eni 
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Appendix II: Questionnaire 

Tick  where Appropriate  

Section A. Demographic Data 

1. Sex  

      Male   [  ]      Female [  ] 

2. Age  

18-30 years [   ]       30-45 years [  ]         45-60 years [  ]      

3. Highest Level of Education 

      Primary [  ]     Secondary [  ]    Tertiary [ ]      University [ ]    Other……………... 

4. Type of Disability 

      Physical [  ]           Albinism [  ]            Deaf [  ]        Blind [  ]         

      Other [  ]    Please Specify……………………………………………………… 

5. Type of Business  

      Small [  ]               Medium [  ]              Large [  ]            

SECTION B: FACTORS INFLUENCING THE GROWTH OF 

ENTREPRENEURSHIP  

Indicate the extent to which the following factors/elements influence the growth of 

entrepreneurship on a scale of 1-5 where; Strongly agree (SA)-5, Agree (A)-4,  Neither Agree 

nor Disagree (N)-3, Disagree (D)-2, Strongly  Disagree (SD) 

Motivation to Entrepreneurship 1 2 3 4 5 

Survival after a personal crisis or change of situation      

I am willing to bear the calculated risk of becoming an 

entrepreneur 

     

I see that the returns outweighs the risk of starting a business      

The level of flexibility or freedom of running my own business 

attracts me 

     

Running my own business shall give me self-fulfillment      
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Available Opportunities 1 2 3 4 5 

 Flexibility that result from self-employment      

The satisfaction of making their own decisions      

There is government funds set aside for entrepreneurs with 

disability.  

     

I get business advice from the Uwezo fund      

Digital technologies have enabled PWD to receive information and 

content in the format that they can perceive.  

     

 

 

Resource Needs 1 2 3 4 5 

E-learning and online educations have enabled me to improve my 

skills on entrepreneurship.  

     

Social media has enabled me to understand what is trending in the 

market. 

     

The availability of resources required, (physical Financial and 

human facilities) support me in my business.  

     

The financial systems such as Mpesa have made it easy to pay my 

suppliers.  

     

Resources such as, sign language interpreters, ramps, wheelchair 

are available which assist to carry entrepreneurial activities 

effectively. 

     

 

 

 

Barriers as an Entrepreneur 1 2 3 4 5 

 Lack of sufficient training and education      

Lack of adequate financial access       

Government regulations affecting your business (Labor law, Tax, 

Safety and health, Licensing, others) 

     

Stiff competition from established business entrepreneurs      

Management of employees is not easy      

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION 


